Victoria Legacy Club Members

Bill Alington
Graham and Mary Ansell
Dr Margaret L. Bailey
Emeritus Professor Peter Barrett
Phillip Beavon and Suzanne Wood
Suzanne Blumhardt
Judge Ian Borrin, Hunter Fellow*
John Bowers
Ian Boyd, ONZM, ADS
Gordon Brown, OBE, LitD
Professor Bob Buckle, ONZM
Shane Caley
Yvonne Chan
Dennis Chippindale and Sahra Grinham
Professor Roger Clark, LLD
Jeremy Commons, DLitt
Dr Gerard Curry
Dr Ray Dibble
Fiona Eason
Dr Robin and Feriel Falconer
Prue Flacks
Rosalene Fogel
Brian Fox
John Greenwood, Hunter Fellow
Dr Roger Hall, CNZM, QSO, LitD
Léone Harkness, Hunter Fellow
Professor Ross Harvey and Rachel Salmond
Graham Hill
Emeritus Professor Les Holborow, QSO, LLD
Emeritus Professor Roger Hopkins
Dr Sheena Hudson*
John Hunter
Professor Jim Johnston, FRSNZ, FNZIC
James Jones
Margaret and Michael Kelly, DSc*
Emeritus Professor Graeme Kennedy*
Dr Allison Kirkman
David Lascelles
Doris Macdonald† and Peter Macdonald
Elizabeth Madle
Emeritus Professor Athol Mann, CMG*
Dr Angela Martin
Malcolm McCaw, LLD
Dr Geraldine McDonald, CNZM, LitD
Juliet McKee, QSO
Ian McKinnon, QSO, LLD
Joy McNicoll
Dr Anne Meade, CNZM, DAA
Diana Meads
Iris Mee
Jim Milburn
Valerie Moreland
Sharon Murphy
Mary Neazor
Elizabeth Orr, CNZM, LitD
Kristelle Plimmer
Dr Nancy Pollock
Gillian and Vaughan Preece
Susan Price
Dame Alison Quentin-Baxter, DNZM, QSO, LLD
Beverley Randell, MNZM
Beverley, Lady Reeves (Sir Paul and Lady Reeves Bequest)
Yvonne Riddiford
Dr Roger Ridley-Smith
Emeritus Professor Roger Robinson
Rodney Ruddick
Dr Glenn Swafford
Roger Taylor
Robyn Thomson and Bruce Rogers
Tricia Walbridge
Emeritus Professor Pat Walsh, CNZM
Emeritus Professor Ray Watters
Lance Weller
Dr Kit Withers

And thanks to those who wish to remain anonymous.

* Deceased 2017
† Deceased 2018

ADS—Award for Distinguished Service
DAA—Distinguished Alumni Award winner

Only Victoria honorary degrees are cited.